COMMERCIAL FIRE COMMUNICATOR

FUTURE-PROOF TECHNOLOGY
AT&T and T-Mobile LTE with fallback to 3G/4G

FLEXIBLE COMMUNICATION OPTIONS
Cellular & LAN communication channels

INTERACTIVE FEATURES
Smartphone App for end users and Admin App for installers

IMPROVED RECURRING REVENUE
Flat-rate low monthly fees for improved profitability
MAIN FEATURES

UNIVERSAL PANEL COMPATIBILITY – Dial Capture Interface supporting Contact ID and SIA

EXCEPTIONAL REDUNDANCY – Dual-SIM for AT&T/T-Mobile. Dual-path, LAN & cellular channels

SUPERVISED CONNECTIVITY – 5 minute polling

ADMIN PORTAL – Online 24/7 device management & real-time status monitoring of all accounts

SPECIFICATIONS

- Multi-band LTE 700/850/1700/1900 MHz
- 3G/4G 850/1900 MHz fallback
- 2 inputs & 2 outputs (programmable)
- Supply voltage: +12 to +30 VDC
- Consumption: Standby 50mA, Peak 200mA
- Dimensions: 2.48” x 3.54” x 1.26”
- Weight: 2.65oz without antenna

CONFORMS TO UL STANDARDS

- UL 864 - for Control Units and Accessories for Fire Alarm Systems, listed as a sole path cellular
- UL 1610 - for Central-Station Burglar-Alarm Units

SMARTPHONE APPs FOR END USERS & INSTALLERS

- RControl and RControl Admin for Android / iPhone
- Real-time push and email notifications
- Multiple end users and devices per account
- 12 months events history
- Basic configurations and diagnostics

For a live demo of the RControl app, follow the links:

… install and enter:
Username: rcdemo
Password: rcdemo